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Y2-Y6 Sports Day 2021
Innovating for the future
Throughout last week, children in Years 2-6 enjoyed competing in
Knowle’s annual Sports Day. The school field was awash with the
colours of Knowle’s houses and it was lovely to see the friendly rivalry
was as strong as ever between Arden, Cook, Grimshaw and Wilson!
As per usual, children made banners to support their classmates and
I’m sure their chanting and cheers could be heard from across the
village!

Children from across
school impressed
with their passion
and determination

“I really enjoyed doing the bubbles experiment because we had to
run away from the bubbles!” Holly, 2H

As part of their PE lessons, children
are taught to compete following
Knowle’s sporting values: Honesty,
teamwork, determination, self-belief,
passion and respect. We are
pleased to report that children
brought these values to life
throughout the week and we were
delighted with the sportsmanship
children displayed.

It was lovely to see so many children
smiling and the teamwork on show
during events such as the relay.

Events
All children took part in a mixture of track and field
events. On the track, children competed in either sprint
events, egg and spoon races or the exciting relay
races. All children also competed in several field
events, including the long jump, javelin, speed bounce
and ladder runs.

Skill and
Control
The speed bounce and ladder run activities
required plenty of skill and control, as children
competed against the clock to see how many
jumps or running cycles could be completed in
a short period of time. Teams demonstrated
honesty by helping to count their own scores checked, of course, by teachers!

Flying Jumps and Flying Javelins

There was plenty of self-belief on display during the long
jump and javelin. Children were able to reflect on their
first attempt, before making adjustments to score even
more points for their houses in their second attempts.

Easy Does It… The ever popular egg and spoon race required great
concentration and the determination on children’s faces was clear to see.
However, this did not stop many eggs crashing to the floor! It was a good job
we opted for plastic eggs!

The calculations are in! After lots of
adding up and double checking of our
maths, we are pleased to announce the
final results…

RESULTS:
1st: Cook (5417)
2nd: Wilson (4923)
3rd: Arden (4717)
4th: Grimshaw (4711)

Two of Cook’s House Captains, Cerys and
Bethany, celebrate with the Sports Shield.

Special congratulations to Cook – you are this year’s champions! Well done
to all children for demonstrating excellent sportsmanship and for showing
great respect towards each other. Although sports day was a little different
this year, you helped to create a fantastic atmosphere and we are incredibly
proud of you all.
We would like to say a HUGE thank you to the playleaders in Year Six, who
helped to set out all of the equipment for each year group and recorded
inspirational pledges to motivate pupils before competing! Well done
playleaders – we couldn’t have run Sports Day without you!

